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THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
Or. SELF-PILESEIIVATIOX.

MORE TITAN ONE MILLI?N cot•rEA :401.11

Gold Medal Awarded 14 the Awhor by th.
"National Medical fle,

314/, 187.
,ciation,"

VET published by the PE 1413014 Y N EDICAL INSVI-
eI TETAa new edition of the 4 01, Lr,t, q 1 Do,li,d work
entitled the "TUE SCIENCE OE or, Cl' PRES-
ERVATION." Ittreat upon is ,%4 10..1 kIOW
repined and how perpetuated; and ,uro Exlianti-

tad Vitality, Irupotentcy, Premature 1,44414n, in ‘l3n,
Spermatorrhcea, (*).-r LoserS mad rnal and di nr:
nal),Nervous and Phystcal Debility 11t isa.boodria.Glotdny
Forebodings, Mental Depressions'Coss of I:nern-y, (lag-
gard Countenance, Confusion of blind and 1,54
ry, Impure Licata of the Wood, and alldi,..eaeeearinin,z frow
the ERRORS or YOLTR or the indiscretions or excess of
mature years.
It tells you all cbont the Morale of Grnorat ire Physiol-

ogy, the Physology of Atirriage,ofWedhclt and 011,-prir,g,
Physical Contrasts,TritePori,

01 Marriage, Conjugal Precept and FrOlolly Counsrl,
Physical Infirmity, Its Causes and Cuiv, lblatious Iir-
tWOCII the Sexes, Proofs of the Expansion of V;ce, Tho
Miserly* of Impudence Ancient, Ignorance and Error.;,

or CURE, Cure 4:t Body and Nlool. Tr.ttE
Plate OF TREATMENT, Aodress to Patients and Invalid
era, The Author's Principles. The price of this book is
only 51.00.

This Book also contains MORE TILIN FIFTY
PRESCRIPTIONS for the above named and otiv..,r
diseases, each one Worth more, than the price of
the book.

Also, an other valuable medical work treat <xclu-ive-
iy on MENTAL AND NERVOUS DlISEAsi::s ; mon, th at,
200 royal octave page. to ,my elegant (.11,4110.'41h,, 1 tend
in eubstantiai inuslio. Price only Barely enough
to pay for printing.

'The Book foc young and middled-aged men to readjust
now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. Th.•
author has returned from Europe in ex, el lenthealth, and
is again the Chief Consulting Phy,ician of the Peatody
Medical Institute, No. 4 BulfluchStreet, Boston Met
Republican Journal. •

"The Science of Life is beyond all compari,on th.• artist
extras rdinary work on Physiology ever puldh•lo.d."--Dos-
ton IlTald.

"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box and hope
plumesher wings anew,since the issuing of these valua-
ble works, published by the Peabody Mtdieal
which are teaching thousands how to avoid the maladies
that sap the citadel of life."—Philadetphift „Enquirer.

`lt should be read by the young, the nitddleaged and
even the old.',—Ne fork Tribune.

The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any Med-
ical Manin this country, as a recognition of skill and
professional services was presented tothe author of d.ese
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation was noticedat
the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the
leading journals throughout the country. This magnifi-
cent Medal is of solid goldset with more than one hun-
dred Indiadiamonds of rare brilliancy

"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its ma-
terials, and size, this is decidedly the lint noticeable
medal ever struck in this country for any purpose what-
ever. Itis well worth the inspection of Numismatists.
Itwas fairly won and worthily bestowed.".—Massachu-

adtS Ploughman, June 3d, 1886.
47).- Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage. • '
Efiber of theabove works Sent by mail on receipt of

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or
W. U. PARKER, M. D., ConsultingPhysician,) No. 4 Bul-
finch St.Boston, Mao., opp. Revere House.

N. B. Theauthor can be consulted on the above named
diseases, as well as nil dise.ases requiring skill, secrecy
tad experience. Office hours, 9A.N.toG e. H. fauz. 4-ly
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VEGETINE

1,11,1 then it up
re•!rioving the dust. The gritty wole-s with
which the air is filled, particular i: in re-
gions where coal is con.tantly used, grind
and wear on any fahrie. First shake lyith

skirts and over-dres; faithfully. A back
window is a. good plitee to shake them
from. Then take a soft old hanilkerebief
and brush the dress with that instead of a
dothe's brush, Se,-_ that all the dust that
settles in folds or pleats i;:realoved. Stand
by an open window and shake the dust off
the handkerchief out of the window every
little while.

Remember that lemons can be ' kept
sweet and fresh for months by putting
them in a clean, and tight cask or jar and
covering with cold water. The water
must be changed as often as every other
tity, and the cask kept in a cool place.

Remember that mirrors should never be
hung where the sun shines directly upon
them. They soon look misty, grow rough
or granulated, and no longer give back a
correct picture. The almalgam or union
of tinfoil with mercury, which is spread on
glass to form a looking-glass, is easilyruin .

ed by the direct, continued exposure to the
ra)s. •

Remember that one can have the hands
in soap suds with soft s.aap without injury
to the skin if the hands are dipped in vin-
egar or lemon juice inuneiately after.
The acid destroys the corrosive effects of
the alkali and makes the hands soft and
white. Indian meal and vinegar or lemon
juice used on the hands when roughened
by cold or labor, will heal and soften them.
Rub the hands in this, then wash off thor-
oughly and rub in glycerine. Those who
suffer from chapped bands in the winter
will find- this comforting.

Remember never to leave clothes-lines
out week after week, but take down and
wind on the real, as soon as the clothes
are dry. With this care, a clothes-line
will last for years. But, if left out, wind
and rain will mildew, rot the line, and it
will soon become worthless. Added to
this, the clothes willobe colored from the
line, and dirty streaks almost impossible
to remove will be seen where they rested
on it

nuifies the Blood, Reno-
vates and Invigorates
the Whole System.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT,
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AND DIURETIC,

RELIABLE EVIDENCE
MR. H.R. STEVEM

Dear Sir—l will most cheerfully add
my testimony to the great number you
have already received in favor of your
great and g od medicine, VEGETINE,fur I
do not thinkenough can be said in its
praise, for I was troubled over thirty
years with that dreadful disease Catarrh,
and had such bad coughingspells that it
would seem as though I never could
breathe any more, and VEGETINE has cur-
ed me; and I do feel to thank God all the
time that there is so good a medicine as
VEGETINE,and I also think it one of lb- •
best medicines for coughsand week, sink-
ing feelings at the stomach, and advice
everybody to take the V kurrixr, fur I
assere them it is one of the best medi-
cines that ever was. .

Mss. L. GORE, '
Cor. Magazine and Walnut sts.,

Cambridge, Mass.

GIVES
HEALTH, STUENGTH

AND APPETITE
My daughter has received great benefit

from the Ilse Of VEGI:TINC. Her declii.-
inghealth was a source of great ails iety
toall herfriends. Afew bottles td VEg-
ETINE restored her health, strength and
appetite.

N. H. TILDEN
Insuranceand Real Estate Agt.,

No. 49 Sears' Building.
Boston43lass

CANNOT BE
EXCELLED.

GIIRLESTOWN, Mar. 19, 1869
H. It. STEVENS :

Dear Sir—This to certify that I have
used your 'Blood Preparation" in my
family for several years, and think that,
for Scrofula or Cankerous Rumors or
Rheumatic affections, it cannot be ex-
celled ; and as a blood purifieror spring
medicine, itis the best thingI have ever
used, and I have usedalmost everything.
I can cheerf Ily recommend it to any
one in need of such a medicine.

Yours respectfully.
Mae. A. A. DIASMORE.

No. 19 Russel street.

RECOMMEND IT
HEARTILY.
Soren BOSTON, Feb. 7, 1570

Ma. STEVENS:
Dear Sir—l have taken several bottles

of your VSGETINE. and am convinced it
is a valuable remedy for Dy,pepsia, Kid-
ney Complaint and general debility of
the system.

can heartilyrecommend it Snell im fl-
aring from the above complaints. Yours
respectfully,

alas. 31CNROF. ER,
ri; Atter:, :greet.

Prepared by 11. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRINGISTS.
Ireb2-1..]

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you was sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business earda,
If you want blanks ofany ;Lind,
If you want envelopes fit ntly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yonrerders at the ahtive named office.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER Of

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, I'A.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO iLAT-A MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.
J. 4, '7l.

SEND 25c. to G. P.ROWELL & CO.,
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

taining liete of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
showing cost of advertising. [naehlo,l6y

Remember that a tablespoonful of black
pepper will prevent grey or buff linens
from spottinTr; if stirred into the first wa-
ter in which they are washed. Itwill also
prevent the colors running when washing
black or colored cambric's or muslins, -and
water is not injured by it, but just as soft
as before the pepper was put in.

Remember that the wings of turkeys,
geese, and chickens should never be thrown
away. Many people, especially in the
country, keep them simply.tobrush off the
stove or range, but there is nothing bet-
ter to wash and clean windows. Chamois
or buckskin is very good, but wings are
better, and cost nothiag,l and their use is
an economy utilizing that which would
otherwise be thrown away. They are ex-
cellent to clean the hearth or stove, to
dust furniture, but best of all to wash
windows, because the corners can be easily
and perfectly cleaned by them, leaving no
lint behind, as when cloths are used.

Use these wings also to spread on paste
when papering walls. There is nothing
that does that kind of work better.

Remember that if brooms are dipped for
a minute or two into a kettle of boiling
suds once a week, they will last much
I:inger. It makes them tough, but pliable,
and a carpet is not worn half as much by
:,we Ting with a broom so cared fir. A
good housekeeper will see that heribrooms
are all thus scalded.

Mmuember that.a fine paste fbr scrap
books can be Made from alum water and
flour. A teaspoonful and a half of pound-
ed alumu disolved in enough cold water
to make a pint ofpaste. Pour the wator,
when the alum is all dissolved, ou-to flour
enough to thicken it as stiff as common
rase, bring it to a boil, stirring all the
time, and when done, add a few drops of
oil of cloves.

The alum prevents fermentation, and
the oil of _cloves will prevent or destroy all
vegetable mould.

Remember that old newspapers will put
the finishing. touch to newly cleaned silver
knives and forks, and tin ware, better than
anything else. Rub them well, and make
perfectly dry. They are also excellent to
plish stoves that have not been blackened
for some length of time.—Oltristian U

KEEP LIVESTOCK HEALTHY.—Wheth-
er animals continue healthy or contract
diseases very often depends upon the k ind
and quality of the-food they eat, the water
they drink, and the air they breathe. It
must be borne in mind that the absence of
vigor observed in animals in stables insuf-
ficiently supplied with fresh air, as well as
disease ariaiug from imperfect ventilation,
are only in part due to the imperfect pro-
vision made for the escape of the narcotic
carbonie acid and other products of respi-
ration. Probably the chief mischiefarises
,in badly-arranged stables, from the irrita-
ting ammonia _yielded by decomposing
urine, and the still more noxious, but at
present less tangible, products of the putre-
faction of fcecal'and other organic matters.

We strongly advise our readers to thor-
oughly study the pririciples of ventilation,
and to make themselves. acquainted with
the best methods of carrying them into
practice.—Prairie Farme;.

•

ICED APPLEB.—Pate and core one doz-
en large-apples ; fill with sugar mixed with.
a little butter and cinnamon" or nutmeg ;

bake till nearly done. Cool, and, if possi
ble, without breaking, put. the apples on
any t ht.!. di,h. If not possible pour off the
juice : have some icing prepared; lay it on
the top and sides and set in the oven a
few minutes to brown slightly. Serve
with cream.

BOUNTIFUL crops are more profitable than
poor ones. Make the soil rich, pulverize
it well and keep it clean, and it will gen-
erally be productive.

401,
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ANOTHER HOPELESS CASE

ADAMBTOWN, 14114.316ter CO., Pa.

•Prepaiti only by
Dn. SWAT NE & SON,

330 Korth Sixth Street, Philade'phia
SOLD BY ALL PROMINENT DRUGGIM.

A Good Family Medicine.
Ifyou are Bilious, take

SITAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
If you have a Sick Ileadaeb., take

SW.I.YNE'S Tar and Sarraparilla PILLS
ifyour Tongue is Coated, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparil.a PILLS
Ifyou have a Cold, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
To preve::t and cure and Pever,take
kWAYNKS Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Ifyour Bowels are Costive, take
SIVAY.NWS Tar and Sarsaparilla. PILLS

l'emns of a fullhabit, who are subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing in the Ear, arising
from too great a flow of blood to the head, should never be
without. incin, as many dangerous symptoms will be car-
ried off by their use.

LITER COMPLAINT.
That dreaded disease from which so many persons suffer,

is frequen Oy the cause of
HEADACHE, INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA,

is speedily relieved and often permanently cured by their
not. Fevers are prevented by the use of Blood Purifying
Pills, as they carry off, through the blood, the impurities
from which they arise. For Costiveness there is nothing
so effective as Swayne's Tar and Sarsaparilla Pills. Price
2t cents a box ;it boxes for $l, sent by mail. Address let-
ters and orders to DR. SWAYNE & SON, l's3o NorthSixth
Street, Philadelphia. For sale by all Druggists.

ITCHING PILES
Isgenerally preceded by a moisture, like perspiration,
distressing itching. as though pin vrormswere crawling in
and about the rectum,particularly at night whenundress-
ing, or inbed after getting warm. Itappears in summer
as well as winter,and is not confined to males only, but it
is quite as frequent thatfeniales are sorely afflicted, par-
ticularly in times of pregnancy, extending into the Vagi-
na, proving distressing almost beyond fhe powers of en-
durance. Cases of lung standing, pronounced incurable,
have been permanently cured by simply applying

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

DR. SWATNE S!.; Gimtlenzee :—The box ofOintment
you sent nio by mail cured meentirely of Itching Piles,
which I suffered with for five years. Enclosed find fifty
cents for another boxfor a friend of mine.

ANDIt MY J. BEACH,
Farmwell Station, Loudoun Co., Va,

• Da. SWAyNE & SUN :—Enclosed please find one dollar
for two boxes of your Ointment fur Itching Piles. These
are for some of my friends who are afflicted with this dis-
tressing complaint. The box yen sent me a year no,
(used about one-half of it,) and I am glad, yes I am proud
to say, it made a perfect cure. I think its efficacy should
be published dirt ughont the length and breadth of the
laud. You can publishthis if you think

DAVID GWAS3IICKLE,
Ladiesburg, Frederick Co , Md.

READER: Ifyou are suffering with this annoying com-
plaint, or Tetter, any crusty, scaly, itchy, skin disease, go
to your druggist and get a box of Swayne's All-Healing
Ointment. Itwill surely cure yon. Price ID cents a box.
3 boxes $1.25, 6 box. $2.50. Sent by mail toany address,
on receipt of the price. Pteparedonly by Da. SWAYNZ &

SON, 330 N. Sixth St., Phila.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
Life, "Loudon Heir Color Itetttorer."

"London Heir Color Boatmen"
"London Hair Color Restorer."

Growth"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London ilaipColor Restorer."

Beauty, "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"Loudon Hair Color Restorer."

for the "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Reetorer."

HAIR. "London Hair Color Restorer."
"Loudon Hair Color Restorer."

Leer YOUR BEAD AND BAIL lINALTIFY.

LONDON HAIR RESTORER
1-Tt will restore gray hair to itsoriginal color.
2—lt will thicken thin hair; canoe a new growth.
a—lt will restore the naturalsecretions.
4-1 t will remove all dandruffand itching'.
s—lt will make the hafrauft, glossy and flexible.
6—lt will preserve the original color tould
7—lt will ~recent the hair from falling off.
B—ltwill cure ail diseases of the scalp.

It restore, both the luxuriance awl color of the hair,
and is as harinie., a as water. Premature blanching or fa-
ding of the hair iigreatly tohe regretted, and that every-
body wants tobe beantifol is proof enough that it is wise
and right tobe to,by every proper naettne; lint there is
nothingmore idipartant to this end titan beautiful Bair.
Now to prevent thefailing of the natural coloring matter
in it, or re-exeite the roots of the -hair to growth again,
nothing has ever Leen introduced to the Amerionn people
that equals the
LONDON HAIR COLOR gESTORER

Or. Dalton, rd Philadelphia, says of it: The Landon Hair
rotor if.e.tirre,r;fi u-A veryextensively among my p^tients
gaolblend. ;as well as by myself. I therefore speak frwn
experieto,

73 CENTS BLS soTTLZ ; $ll BOTTLES Tog $4.
gentby Express. toany address, on receipt of price.
Addrees orders to Da. Swarms A box,330 N. Sixth Bt.,

Philadelphia,Pa., sobs Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Yorsale by JOHN READ a 80N$, Hint/ogee 1.

ape 21, rirritog 20, '70.)

New Advertisements.

A Solemn Warning !
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FALSE PRETEXAS'E
of shielding them
them riot to buy tin than
they sell, they try to ;: 1•7-.f:e
their pods. Why do tli,•:; ?;,,, loco
of uprightness and fairi,es would d4, ac-
knowledge equality of goorN, and by try-
ing to undersell us, compel people. to buy
of them ? But they 14.011 to have forgot
ten, if they ever knew it, that the straight
path is the best, and instead they choose
to follow the path of crookedness, with its
natural consequences of falsehood, and
blindness to all that common sense dic-
tates. We arc astonished to bear a man
talk of shoddy trash who advertises one of
the necessities or life, namely calico, one
of the commonest trashes (to use his ram- I
ed expression) the universe can boast of.
It has been remarked to us that a man
who offers the best Madder pritr-,:.); arti•
cle which would be easily inistak:..o 14 a
poor imitation 'or eel) web, must be eithe-f
a knave, or a fool, or both. lie eiti:er
imagines he can fool his enlightened fi'l.
low-citizens with

LP. t.1,1 jo,tly celebrated for its
wou•lrrliii me,iicinal qualities; but its great powerto elite
1-flll. ut th. aoeet Mild taunt dibtrl,Ming di,etv,e,s :Lamm, U 4ern 11.,,.r lully ascertained until the experiments of that
killful p!ty-i.•i:an, Dr. tisvayne, had ,len 1111l ...trued its high

adaption, in combination with Pine Tre•. Tar,and in other
equally vainahle ve;:ctable ingredient'., which, chemically
combined, renders it, action tent'•+ld more certain and ben-
eficial ii; ,liriug all diNeftses of the throat, breast and
lunge. DR. SWAYNE'S WILD CHERRY COMPOUND
strikes at the root oral! diseases by purifying the blood,
restm Deg the liver and kidneys to healthya,tiou, invigor-ating thin nervousand shattered constitution.
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CONS UdNIPTION!
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CURED BY
Dr. Sliayne's Compound Syrup

of Wild Cherry

DR. SWATNE s. SnN amllenidm:—A !pont two yearn ago
my aHe ti,rinp; from consumption, her cough at
times was very distiessiag, and during her sickness had
the b.,t tn.:kat attendance in this and adjoining coun-
ties. I ler raS,I was pronentirtsl hopeless by all of them. I
was inonced throu, ;ll the recommendation of youragent,Dr. Isaac 11. Miller, of West Breeknock, ticks county,
Pa., and who can verify these tails, to try fir. Swayne's
Compound Fyrup of Wild Cherry. After Using it for borne
time, she wan entirely cured, end is now as well as ever,
and fully able to perform her ur-unl labor. I :tin sofully
satiefi-d that it is to your preparation that Iam indebted
for her re,toration to health. that I grant you foil liberty
to give her cuts, publicity, in the hope that others now
suffering. may derive benefit from her experience.

Yours, respectfully, HENRY G. 31011 N.
PRICE ONE. DOLLAR—SIX BOTTLER FIVE DOLLARS.
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and bland snitlis, or thinks [Ley :Are not
able to tell the difference, whiel► would
bring Mtn und,r the humbugs. Having.
probably been living in the city f..)r a short
time and listening to the Lar.rangue ut
street peddlers, now tries to iwitate, their
style aad tricks on an enlightened public;
by advertising an article, which he either
never kept., or never intends to sell at the
advertised price. As they have p...sted iu
the city

1~ ~ „~ii
t~. iy,'-

"BEWARE OP PICKPOCKETS:"
we are to post up in front of such
honws, BEWARE OF HUMBUGS
and would do a lasting favor to all our fel-
low citizens. As a wolf in disguise is dif-
ficult to detect, except by a practiced eye,
but when in his true hide everybody will
be forewarned and therefore forearmed.

LISTEN ! LISTEN !

ye people, to reason and common sense;
trust to yourown judgment, YOUR
MONEY by buying any goods you may
need of

Ode or

The above house. opened lat the act
the business portion 01 the. city, azol within two IA

intirtAy funti,lle.l thy°.

B. OPENHEIMER & SONS,
no 422 , Penn St Huntingdon, Pa.
All goods sold lima' 25 to 50 per cent,
cheaper than at any other• store iu the
trict. Our stock consists el a large atsort•
meat et'

was i; in every re..1.:•0t a firs,-c
1.-,• , icich (At:tally. r,
attached.

!iI;I(iUfl Ii

DRY & FANCY GOOD.
BOOTS AND SI10.1:S,

also, agents for
FRANK LESLIE'S PAPER PATTERNS

OUR STANDARD II7LES
All goods warranted as represented.
Money refanded on return of goods.
Oue price.

it~'?1 ~.' 1

- eOll

j~ ...:Y r
i~:.y~' ~

a'tj

Mado '.;

Patent 70Ccf.I.

Paciall in P;:t-cut

Respectfully, &c.
B. OPENHEIMER & SONS,

Sept. 29] HUNTINGDON, PA
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"True 81-a -a"
Fur thu

Laundry.

TRY IT.
S' M. Bixby & Co., 173& 175Washington St. N.Y

For sale by DR. J. C. I'LEMING A. CO
October 6, 1876—yr

The ONLY BLACKING that meez;

demand for a pick and brilliant

"BIXBY'S BEST"
absolutely nourisLes and jn eserres Me

I t~'her.
%. M. Btx.By 2: Co. 173 P. 173 Wathiugtou St. N. Y

Fur sale by 1)

Octol,er. 6,

Furniture :iPA

QOMETIIIN6 NEw

TWO tAltt:E ST( 01.1)

EXPENSES DEC'? EASED, PR It
and greater convenience ieeure I

JAIME:: A. BRO 11.. V

..sure in a 01l

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having heroine Foie proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown h. Ty-

burst," ho has combined with it his large Carpet
store and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, a;

well as samples of FURNITURE on the first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths. Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carplt Chain, a:1 eolors:
needles for Bowe and other machines. Esrey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at cost. .

1 manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT.
That as I BUY bOVT FOR CA: 11, art having

made this now arrangement, reducing I
can sell at such low pri,.•- as will mak- the in
tereM .f to call

No. 525, Penn Street.
Until M treli 10:h, 1 AT e(4, -.T, r.

cash, Wall pc; 4:t.1 a g
Feb.lo .t. 1.1 . '

JJIsTORY
Huntingdon Coun-:y, Pa.,

FflOM TILE ILUILIEST T::•:I.:

TO TUT

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY OF
MIER,ICAN INDEPENDENCE.

IsV :vIRD I.VT

T',, work. nor in - ,
Causassers wail visit every family'

iu the county for the purpose of soliciting sub-
scriptions.

Persons not reAidentF of the county, who nay
desire it, can have it, sent t:t them by mail, by re- ,
mitting to the author, at this place, the price
*2.75 for cloth binding, an.l 51.25 for library or
other. [sep22
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Miscellaneous.

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF TIIE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic. •

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and FRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS CrOTHVNG and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Centsper Cake; per
!lox (3 Cakes), 60c. .and $1.20.

N. B.—The 5o cent caNcs are triple the size of Close at
25 cents.

"HILL'S HAIR AND IVHISKEIt DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

CRITTEATON,Prop'r, 7 Sixth lv.,
October 27, 1576-y

BOBBINS' STARCH POLISH.

A GREAT• DISCOVERY 1
By the use of which every family may give their

Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more
than its entire cost. Sold by Grocers, or will be
sent postage paid on receipt of 25 cts. isepl,'76ly
DOBBINS, BRO. A Co.. 13 N. Fourth St., Phila.

For sale by Dr. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
April 28,16-9m]

AMERICA AHEAD.

WILLIMANTIC
NEW SIX CORD

Sar FINISH SPOOL COTTON.
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The Centennial Commissionnow Decree the fol-
lowing Award
For Superiority and Economy of Production.
For Excellenoe of Material,
For Originality and Completeness of• System.
For Variety and Colors of Thread.
For Excellence ofMachinery. [not 10.3m.
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BLINDS,
FLOORIN

Braces, Nouldillis
PLASTERING LATH,

ma+ oei•-ct,,i IP-01 4mat •ta :.-e•
reeninasen,i lit 3:twirl fn M 7PartinnfAr mr.ittion !Sr, innuanteelirm
cnAtniner an.l.rtare '-stistweicia
gniirsnt,...l in sllorlero,
J. 1.'7! WILLIAM trßrr
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SHINGLES,

COMPON AND FANCY PICKETS, A1.1.1; !' Ey Ei:
• s-

FRAME STUFF an all kinds or
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LUMBER

The inem')en, of the. C.):124, Planing. Miii r7n.
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BEADS_ 104 Paints.Oils.Varnish. Car-

bon Oil Lamp3. &r!. &r.*.

ONE THW".*\ 'I IDE AND Sol.ll
\it >NUM) WINES AND LIQUORS.

NEARLY ON ()FITE TOOTLE THAT
oP ANY OTHER 31AKE 3ra2o. Wiz Gin

Lit rid Fran.THE SWEETEST AS WELL AR Tit F
MOST PoWERFUL ORGAN I
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AMERICAN r •

WATCHES
PF::"2,I-:.') REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent. ;,• I'.

Sr. i•riee justnut, giving deorript AO
prinn of 145 American Watohes ofa/1 1724e., wiii .r /or 1114r41 rt.',C r. 7
be t•rlt free to all. It gives vahiabte info,rar no
in regard, to the care of a W3t'h, con S;t A DAT et 14~. vim 'wade
how t.) get a Watch without nionev io to sap! TR Plll • art . ♦'re-**.
any part of the United titateA where •h,re is au Main. weettie.-4,

expre.§ ogles. Addro4,
N. IL WHITE., 441 Brow! , N•wirk. N. J.(.1010RICD PRINTIN4 P.)31, 41
J01y14,18713-Iyr.l 1 N# Prstssi 9111re at Tiritotstsblirstisis.
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